
Petition To Force Campus Election 
Two-thirds Majority 
Needed for Passage 

RICHARD JOHNSON, initiator of the Home of 
Representatives reapportionment petition, flashes 
• "V for Victory Sign," indicating the petition 
battle has been won but that the amendment war 
is not over yet.  Flanking Johnson are Tom  Brown 

Dorm's House rep Greg O'Dean, Pete Wright 
Dorm's council chairman Dave Cleveland, and 
Milton Daniel Dorm's non-athletic rep Bob Deen, 
all  supporters  of the petition. 
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Faculty Senate OK's 
Analysis Distribution 

By  MICHAEL  V.   ADAMS 

A petition demanding a carnpus-wide vote on a proposed 
constitutional amendment to reapportion the University 
House of Representatives had almost 1500 signatures Sunday 
afternoon, according to students circulating the petition. 

The total would be, from   
Registrar's Office figures, 
more than twice the 10 per 
rent of the student body nec- 
sssary to force such a vote. 

A compromise attempt between 
Mouse of Representatives officers 
and backers of the House re- 
apportionment petition fell 
through Sunday afternoon. 

In return for a promise to sup- 
port the petition when it comes 
to the student body as a proposed 
constitutional amendment, the 
House officers demanded that 
five committee chairmen be elect- 
ed at-large during the annual 
spring  elections. 

The five chairmen, as proposed, 
would have headed summer com- 
mittees and would have had vot- 
ing  power 

Since the purpose of the re- 
apportionment petition is to end. 
as much as possible, at-large 
membership in student govern- 
ment, the petitioners said they ob- 
jected to providing more "unrep- 
resentative" House seats. 

The petitioners also said they 
felt they owed it to the 1500 sign- 
ers of the original petition not to 
compromise their wishes. 

Buzz Crist, director of the drive, 
said Greg Odean. representative 
from Tom Brown Dorm, will pre- 
sent the petition to the House at 
its regular 5:30 p m. meeting 
Tuesday. 

Crist said the validity of all 
signatures would be checked un- 
officially and the petition notar- 
ized before the presentation 

By PAULY  MITCHELL 

A motion in favor of the facul 
ty description proposal was fin- 
ally passed at last Thursday's 
Faculty Senate meeting after 
more than an hour of discussion 
and questioning The final vote 
was 10 in favor, eight opposed. 

The rating forms will be dis 
tributed Wednesday and Thurs 
day this week in required cours- 
es and others, such as economics, 
languages and accounting. 

Opponents of the proposal in- 
cluded  Dr   Jim  W   Corder,  Dr. 

Jarvis Airs 
Book Need 

The library of Jarvis Christian 
College at ll;iwkin.s, is in need ol 
approximately   15.000 books. 

Mrs D P. Rutherford, acting 
librarian at Jarvis, requests that 
the T<T faculty and staff scour 
their homes and offices for scho- 
larly volumes'thay they would 
be willing to contribute. 

Those who have books to do- 
nate may call the Student Acti 
vities Office at ext. 341, and ar- 
rangements will be made to have 
them picked up by Alpha I'hi 
Omega, service fraternity. 

August Spain. Dr. Ted Klein and 
C.J. Isoline 

Dr Spain claimed that "the 
proposal takes too narrow a view 
of the educational experience. 
The premise that the student 
knows enough to judge a profes- 
sor's capabilities is assumed: 
whence comes the idea that they 
know what is best''" He was re- 
ferring specifically to question 
six which states, "What is the 
professor's knowledge of his 
field"" 

Faculty  Development 

Isoline fel' that the faculty 
should develop the questionnaire 
rather thnn students He said that 
though he favors a faculty des- 
cription program this specific one 
needed more thought, contained 
too many negative factors and 
should be reworded. He itreMed 
the importance of having a good 
tool. 

Anne Davis, from the House of 
Representatives and who is in 
charge of the project, said that 
students are the focal point of the 
whole issue, and that such a del 
cription should he conducted by 
students . 

There was questioning of the 
real purpose   of   such   a   faculty 

description proposal. One senator 
wondered whether it was "to pin 

(Contirued  on   Page  6) 

Perfect  Order 

If the House then rules that the 
petition is indeed in perfect pro- 
cedural order, the Elections Com- 
mittee, headed by representative 
John Northern, will be compell- 
ed hy the constitution to schedule 

a   student   body   vote   within   15 
school days. 

Passage of the amendment by 
a two-thirds student majority (not 
.1 .simple majority as previously 
reported in The Skiff) would end 
the at-large school and class 
House membership that many 
persons have criticized as "un- 
representative." 

It would place the election pro- 
! entirely within liv 

ing units, thereby guaranteeing a 
closer and more direct type of 
representation and ending the 
confusion of campus-wide sign-on- 
the-back campaigns. 

Contrary to some claims, ap- 
proval of the amendment would 
not throw the entire present House 
out of office. 

The executive committee—pres- 
ident Steve Swift, vice president 
Frank Cain, secretary Peggy Yo- 
chem. treasurer Jim Keegan, and 
Activities Council chairman Mary 
Margaret Azevedo—and the 10 
present members representing 
living units would retain their 
positions. 

Lose   Membership 

Only the at-large representa- 
tives would lose their House mem- 
bership. Thus the House would 
not have to suffer from a great 
amount of discontinuity at the 
spring semester. 

Under the proposed amendment 
there would be 36 residential unit 
repieserctatives apportioned ac- 
cording to a one-man-one-vote 
population principle. 

In addition, town students, who 
under the present constitution 
have absolutely no voice in the 
House, would receive five repre- 
sentatives. The newly-organized 
Town S*udents Association has 
endorsed the reapportionment pe- 
tition and urged in a letter mail 
ed to all off-campus students that 
the amendment be passed 

Research Foundation Plans 
Campaign, Elects Chairman 

By   FRANK   LEWIS 

Announcement of goals for the 
upcoming TCU Research Foun- 
dation campaign and election of 
a new chairman were the main 
activities of the foundation's 
board of directors meeting Mon- 
day. 

The direo'ors set a campaign 
goal of $440,000 to be raised tn 
support the foundation's activl 
ties 

The campaign, set to begin in 
January, is to raise funds for the 
foundation's activities during 
this academic year. 

The board had already set 1 
budget of $440,000 for the   year 

William C. Conner, president 
and chairman of the hoard of Al- 
con Laboratories Inc., was elect 
ed chairman of the foundation's 
board 

Bavard   Friedman  was   elected 

the new co-chairman. He is le- 
nior vice president of the Fort 
Worh  National  Bank. 

Conner succeeded Marion L. 
Hicks, division counsel for Gen- 
eral Dynamics in Fort Worth, 
who had been the chairman for 
the past two years. 

The new chairman has been a 
member of the foundation's board 
of direotors since it was formed 
five years ago and has been a 
member of the TCU Board of 
Turstees since 1962. 

Friedman has headed the foun 
dation's financial campaigns in 
the past and is one of the newest 
directors on the board. 

The foundation's campaigns 
for the last five years have fin- 
anced most of the $1,300,000 it 
has contributed to TCU graduate 
programs and faculty research. 
The  money comes from interest- 

ed Fort Worth businesses and in- 
dividuals. 

The president of the foundation 
is Dr. E. Leigh Secrest, vice ehan 
cellor for advanced studies and 
research. 

Although the foundation was es 
tablished specifically to help TCU 
students and faculty members, it 
is not controlled by the TCU 
Board of Trustees. It is a separ 
ate entity controlled by its 26 
member board of directors. Half 
of the directors are appointed by 
TCU's Board of Trustees and half 
by   the  foundation's   board  itself. 

According to the foundation's 
annual report for 1967-68. the 
foundation received $332,422 this 
last year ended Aug. 31, but i.' 
spent $58,873 more than it receiv 
ed. 

In   spending   its   $417,445,   the 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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foundation helped 47 graduate 
students last year. This was the 
third year the foundation has pro- 
vided aid to students 

The aid is to help the Univer- 
sity and its Graduate School com- 
pete with other universities that 
offer financial inducem»ots to 
graduates. 

It also provides equipment and 
supplies for 36 faculty research 
projects 

Averaging $3225 each. t«e foun- 
dation helped create the finances 
to provide for more faculty sci- 
entists doing research here than 
ever before 

Initiation Set 
For 16 Girls 

Sixteen new members of Alph;i 
Lambda Delta, honor society for 
freshman women, will be initiat 
ed Wednesday. Dec. 18 at 4 p.m 
in room 206 of the Student Cen- 
ter 

Each initiate qualified by hav- 
ing a grade point average of 3 5 
or better for her freshman year 

Those initiates include faculty 
tdvilWI Mis> l'ettey Steele and 
Dr. Judith Suthcr and students 
Stephank Brown. Colleen Courn- 
es. Sharon Crawford, Emily For- 
syth, Susan Hardwick. Susan Har- 
ris, Deborah I.umpkins, Nanci 
McNamara. I.inda Newman. Mar 
tha Sue Page, Beverly Roberson, 
I.etitia Robinson, Mary Mac Shel- 
ton, Linda Shrum. Dorothy Whit 
ter and Cheryl Willis 

Theft Rise 
Anticipated 

Dr Howard Wible today ad- 
vised students to take special pre- 
cautions against what he termed 
an annual pattern of campus 
theft In a private interview. Dr. 
Wible said incidents of theft usu 
ally increase during the period 
immediately preceding the 
Christmas holida 

He said off-campus 
could "clean a dormitory in an 
hour" by simply walking into un- 
locked rooms and lifting what- 
ever struck their fancy 

preceding   the 
days % 
campus  individuals 

Dorm Petition Good Idea 
By CAROL  BUFORD 

Ed. Note—This is one reporter's 
admittedly subjective view of the 
open dorm  proposal. 

The petition proposed last week 
at the House of Representatives 
by Buzz Crist to allow men's 
dorms to start a new policy of 
holding open houses is a step in 
the right direction for a new TCU. 

Administrators are not so sure 
about the proposal, judging by 
comments of Vice Chancellor 
Howard G. Wible and Assistant 
Dean of Men Kenneth Gordon. 

They have voiced concern over 
certain  aspects  of the   program. 

Promiscuity will always be a 
point of contention for administra 
tion officials, who must be con- 
cerned for the University's im- 
age. These administrators evi- 
dently do not realize that the mor- 
al values of students are set by 
the time they reach college age. 
A coed is not suddenly going to 
become promiscuous simply be- 
cause she is allowed the privilege 
of visiting a man's room for two 
or three hours. Furthermore, if 
someone wished to be promis- 
cuous, chances are he would not 
choose a dormitory room 

Calendar 

Of Events 
—Tuesday, Dec.   17— 

Chapel—11:00  a.m. 
Christmas Candlelight Service 

—Robert Carr Chapel—6:30 p.m. 
Student produced reminder of the 
real meaning  of Christmas 

TCU Schola Cantorum, B.R 
Henson. Conductor—Ed Landreth 
8:15 p.m.—Free 

Christmas Fiesta—8 p.m.—Uni 
versity Theatre—Spanish Depart 
ment presentation 

—Wednesday, Dec. 1*— 
I'niversily Coffee Hour 
Basketball—TCU vs. Universitv 

of  Hawaii—Here—7:30  p.m 
Issues '68—KTCU FM 

—Friday,   Dec.   20— 
Christmas Vacation Begins 

10:00 p.m. 

—Saturday Dec.  21— 
Basketball—TCU vs Sam Hou- 

ton   State—Here—7:30   p.m 

—Monday, Jan.  4— 
Classes Begin 8:00 a m 

—Tuesday,  Jan.   7— 
Basketball—TCU vs. Texas- 

There 
Fort Worth Symphony—8:15 

p.m.—Will   Rogers   Auditorium 

—Wednesday,  Jan. 8— 
Fine Film—"How    I    Won   the 

War' 
Issues     '69 — Hour     Special — 

KTCU-FM—including  Dr. August 
Spain, Dr. N'evin Neal. Dr. Floyd 
Durham. Lewis Fay 

—Thursday, Jan. •— 
Counseling for Spring begins 

—Friday, Jan.  10— 
Basketball—TCU   vs.    Baylor- 

Here—7:30 p.m. 

Another point which has admin- 
istrators worried is the fact that 
not all the men's dormitories have 
restroom facilities for women. 
All the Greek sections have wo- 
men's restrooms, as do Clark and 
Milton Daniel. As for Pete Wright 
and Tom Brown, the two dormi- 
tories which do not, how far a 
way is Sadler Hall? 

Administrators also fear that 
dorm open houses would present 
undue imposition on the dorm's 
inhabitants and would cause con- 
flict between roommates because 
one wished to have company and 
the other did not. Roommates of 
college age are certainly old 
enough to work out a system com- 
patible to both Since the open 
houses arc proposed for week 
ends only, inconvenience would be 
at a minimum 

Still another poiflU bothering 
the administration is the problem 
of supervision. Under present 
rules established by the Dean of 
Men's office, a dorm open house 
must have a sponsor, which can 
be either the head resident or a 
faculty member. Supervisory po- 
sitions could be extended to in- 
clude dorm counselors, who could 
alternate duties. 

In the Greek sections, where 
there are no counselors, fraternity 
officers, who at present are res- 
ponsible for enforcing quiet hours 
and other rules, could be the sup- 
ervisors 

The dorm open house would be 
a blessing to male students who 

EVERYTHING IN 

SPORTS 

Soutficliff Onter 
Wedowood 
AX2-M27 

do not have cars. Though students 
are free to date in the Student 
Center, in the library, or in dor- 
mitory lobbies, there is no place 
a student without a car can have 
a private discussion with his date 

Though there are areas of con- 
cern over the proposal, there are 
no real problems that could not 
be resolved with proper planning 
The passage of the petition mere 
ly makes the avenue clear for 
new rules in the dormitories It 
does not obligate any men's dorm 
to  start   holding  open   houses. 

The residents of each living un- 
it would be free to decide whe- 
ther or not they want open hous 
es. when they want them, and 
how the open houses will be sup- 
ervised. 

Passage of the petition wouldn't 
allow students to liberalize the 
plans of open houses And open 
houses would give the student a 
chance to enjoy a quiet evening 
rather than the traditional movie 
Thev would give the student with 
out a car a chance to argue with 
his girlfriend in private   And they 

would put TCU one step farther 
in the direction it needs to go—to 
the day it will admit the justice 
of the view that a university does 
not stand  "in  loco parentis." 

DENNY   MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

2858 W. Berry 
Three  blocks   east  of   camaw 
"We appreciate your busineu" 
Road  Service      Ph.  WA 1-12H 

Ray 
Neighbors 
Drug  Store 

"Let's Be Neighborly" 

1555 W. BERRY SI. 

Phone  W* 7 8451 

*7a Mickey 

Merry Christmas! 

Jim 

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEM SKIN 

START HERE. 

1st day. Nothing 
hut clean, clean skin.   •-, 

2nd. 3rd & 4th days 
Have patience. 

5th day. Perseverance. 

6th day. Skin looking clearer'' 

7th day. And clearer. 

It's really working. 

Your mirror's a friend. 

Your friends look twice. 

Your phone starts ringing, 
and ringing 

Life is beautiful. 

AVAILABLE  AT LEADING COSMETIC COUNTERS 
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TCU   ECONOMICS   PROFESSOR   DR.   FLOYD  DURHAM 
Dr.   Durham   hat  completed  a  study  on  city-county  wages 

Yeats' Reincarnation 
Reads Poetry Nude 

DETROIT (AP) Dec. 11—A 21- 
year-old English student at sub- 
urban Oakland University capped 
his senior year by reading poems 
in the nude to a class of some 
50 persons last Tuesday  night 

Lee Elbinger of Detroit told the 
Associated Press he stripped off 
all his clothes, down to his bare 
feet, and lectured to the audience 
for some 15 minutes in the Oak- 
land  University  Theatre 

Then he walked among the aud- 
ience, which included male and 
female students and instructors, 
and passed out candy 

Elbinger, whose account of the 
nude reading was confirmed by 
a number of persons in the audi 
ence, said his lecture was based 
on poet William Butler Yeats' 
'conception of freedom." 

"If I am naked and I am not 
ashamed, then I am free." El- 
binger explained 

"I stood up, took off all my 
clothes and got an apple," said 
Elbinger. 

Paper Brags 

Circulation 

i ncrease 
May we be permitted a small 

brag'' 
Despite an overall loss in total 

University enrollment, circula- 
tion of The Skiff has risen this 
fall enough to force an increase 
in press run 

Not a fabulous increase admit 
tedly, but an increasc-of five 
per cent. 

We readily concede that the 
national elections and the atten- 
dant political columns and argu 
mentation no doubt played a ma- 
jor role in this improved reader- 
ship. 

We hope nevertheless that The 
Skiff's policy of looking beyond 
the corner of University and 
Cantey. while con'inuing to cal- 
endar and document the sum to- 
tal of TCU, also has had a part 
in this increased  readership 

"I started talking about how 
Adam, in the Garden of Eden, 
took the  apple 

"I tried to tie it in with Yeats' 
idea that everybody is one, that 
we arc all one," ElbingeT said. 

The wiry, 5-foot 11 Elbinger 
said he long has been interested 
in Yeats, an Irish poet and dra 
matist who died in 1939 Yeats, 
regarded as one of the greatest 
,KK(S of his time, was actively 
interested   in   mystical   studies. 

"I've had a few mystical ex- 
periences in the past week," said 
Elbinger, "and one of them is 
that 1 am the reincarnation of 
William  Hutler Yeats. 

"I'm very serious about it," he 
said. Elbinger said he would 
leave Michigan that night for In- 
dia where he plans to study mysti 
cism and Indian philosophy un 
der a guru or a swami near Bom 
bay. 

One student who attended the 
nude reading said, "I think the 
audience appreciated it as art." 

"The supernatural thing that 
happened was that nobody in the 
audience was embarrassed." El- 
binger said. 

He said his nude lecture follow- 
ed poetry readings by two girls 
who were in the same class on 
Yeats with Elbinger. Neither of 
the girls undressed, he said 'El- 
binger said his instnictor, Thom- 
as Fitzsimmons, was in the aud 
ience. 

Oriental and Asian music pro 
vided a background for the lee 
ture 

The nude reading was planned 
about two months ago to fulfill 
a project assignment by the in- 
structor, in which each student 
was to end the term by demon 
strating his understanding of 
Yeats,  said   Elbinger. 

Elbinger said that he re enroll 
ed at Oakland University, which 
is located near Rochester north 
of Detroit, in September after 
having spent a year traveling to 
India, Sou'h Vietnam. Laos and 
other portions of Southeast Asia. 

Troy Crowder. director of uni 
versity relations and assistant to 
university Chancellor Durward 
Varner, said school officials had 
heard of the nude lecture and 
"we're trying to confirm it and 
learn, if it's true, some of the 
circumstances." 

Prof Studies Local Pay Scale 
By  JORJANNA   PRICE 

Employees of Tarrant County 
receive two-thirds to tnree fourths 
ol the wages or salaries paid 
Fort Worm city employees tor 
comparable   work. 

Such were the findings of TCU's 
Dr. Floyd Durham in a compar- 
ison ol county and city wage pat- 
terns, to which he testilied be- 
fore Tarrant County's Commis- 
sioners Court 

Acting as consulting economist 
for the American Federation of 
State, Municipal and County Em- 
ployees, Dr. Durham also reveal- 
ed that Tarrant County and Fort 
Worth have a lower per capita in 
come than that of the United 
States as a whole and much low- 
er than Dallas 

The fact that county employees 
are receiving lower wages forces 
them to supplement their incomes 
by either obtaining a second job 
or receiving retirement or other 
income supplements. Dr Durham 
claims that as a result, a large 
number of county employees are 
engaged  in   "moonlighting." 

One of the most obvious rea- 
sons for the difficulties in Tar- 
rant County is lack of a consis- 
tent personnel policy. Dr. Durham 
places the blame on the county's 
failure to reward employee ser- 
vice, loyalty and self-improve- 
ment and to provide adequate 
fringe benefits. Also, county job 
standards have not been develop- 
ed in Tarrant County. 

"There have been a lot of bad 
personnel practices in this coun- 
ty," says Dr. Durham. "This is 
why Tarrant County needs to have 
a large county-wide job evalua- 
tion for coun'y employees, in or- 
der to set up job standards." 

Dr Durham told County Com- 
missioners that TCU's Bureau of 
Business Research would be av- 
ailable to conduct such an eval- 
uation 

"The program would not es- 
pecially concern me," Dr. Dur- 
ham remarked, "but the business 
school professors here at TCU." 

As an educational institution, 
TCU would have learning aids not 
available to other agencies. It 
would be able to secure the coop- 

University Budget 

Fireside Topic 
TCU's budget will be the dis- 

cussion topic at Honors Fireside, 
Dec. 18 at 7:30 p.m. L.C. White, 
vice chancellor of Fiscal Affairs, 
will conduct the discussion at his 
home, 3621 Brighton Rd. All in- 
terested should sign up at the 
Honor's box, located near the 
Student Center information desk. 

Career Day 
Offers Jobs 

Any college junior, senior or 
graduate students from a four- 
year degree granting college or 
university who hails from the Rio 
(irande Valley, or who is inter- 
ested in Valley employment is 
eligible to participate in the Val- 
ley College Career Day. 

The program is aimed at pro- 
viding career jobs for Valley ar- 
ea college graduates and provid 
ing economical means for that 
area's employers to recruit qual 
ified personnel. 

On Dec. 27, Valley area stu- 
dents who will graduate from col- 
lege in 1959 and 1970 will have an 
opportunity to arrange screening 
interviews with area employers. 
Interviews will be at the Sevill 
Hotel in Harlingen, beginning at 
9 am 

eration of other interested peo- 
ple, such as the U.S. Civil Service 
and, at the same time, be under 
the direction and supervision of 
skillful faculty members. Highly 
trained graduate students would 
be learning at the same time. 

Dr. Durham says he thinks TCU 
would do a much better job. "Too 
many times, I've seen private 
firms use previous existing stan 
dards for their publications." 

Also, TCU could offer these ser- 

vices to the county for a lower 
price than a professional agency 
TCU is asking only $12,000, while 
County Commissioners have re- 
ceived a previous offer of $18,000 

Dr. Durham himself was aided 
by a TCU student with his report 
to County Commissioners. George 
Henderson, an economics major, 
handled most of the research for 
Durham and assisted him during 
the three weeks spent on the re- 
port. 

"For    that    Special    Date' 

Bluebonnet Circle Beauty 
Salon 

1*11 W   Biddison (Off Circle) WA1-MU 

Coupon Special 1 

DRESSES & SUITS..$1.00, 
with this coupon I 

Cascade Cleaners & Laundry * 
1700 W. 7th j 

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY ED 5-1411 | 
EXPIRES  JAN.  1,  1969 _ 

We Support TCU 

e*     Vhv      'K 

* Dssigiwd for «nd offorod only to collet mon 
* No War Exclusion Clauto 
* Full Aviation Covorago 
* Exclusive  boiwfits  at special  rstos 

CONTACT 

) 

ft. 
Jamos L. Standfy, 

Managor 
Jack Husunt 

r  r< n 
tkii a.. 1 ftkJ 
Tommy Harrison        Oarry Carlson Bob ■so>sll 

Western Security 
1612 SUMMIT AVENUE PHONE 131-2UI 
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Red Negotiations Pattern Familiar 
By   BOB   BUCKMAN 

Once again, the Communists 
have demonstrated that their 
idea of "negotiating in good 

faith" is far different from our 

own. 
For months after President 

Johnson restricted American 

bombing to south of the 19th Par- 
allel, an act which removed about 

90 per cent of the civilian popu- 
lation of North Vio'.nam from the 
•rea of hostilities, the Commun- 
ists maintained that "meaning- 
ful" negotiations in Paris could 
not begin until all the bombing 
and naval bombardment had been 

stopped. 
The agonizing period of stale- 

mate in Paris ended Oct. 31 when 

the   President,   obviously   on   the 

advice of our negotiators in Par 
is, finally acquiesced and ordered 
the bombing to cetM. This was 
done on the unofficial assurance 
that the Communists would i "s 
pond by l) returning the Demili- 
tarized Zone to its neutral status. 
2) ceating acts of aggression and 
tenor agains* the civilian popu- 
lace of Soutn Vietnam and 3) 
proceeding promptly with "mean- 
ingful" negotiations. 

The bombing halt was viewed 
by the world as an act of "good 
faith" which could hopefully lead 
to a termination of the Asian 
blood-bath; It was praised hy 
everyone from Premier Alexei 
Kosygin to Gen. Creighton 
Ahranis. 

Since then, however, American 
reconnaissance   flights   over   and 

have shown increased, rather than 
decreased, enemy activity. None 
theleil, our own government is 
trying to ignore this activity and 
even making excuses for them 
lest the Paris talks be hindered 
Secondly, acts of terror against 
the people of South Vietnam have 
certainly not stopped, or even 
been diminished.  In  addition.  Ho 

A Fuller View... 

Chirstmas Spirit: 
Sock It To 'Em? 

By  J.   D.  FULLER 

There    are    two    factions    of 
Christmas   shoppers,    which   in- 
cludes everyone, who have two 
very  different   views   on   Christ 

mas 

One group insists that Christ- 

mas attitudes change from year 

to year, only the date remains 

the same. 

The other group insists that 

this Christmas is really no dif- 

ferent from previous years. 

Some sentimental, cheery 
souls will even insist that this 
holiday season is clearly remin- 

iscent of the cold, white Christ- 
masy scenes envisioned by 

Charles Dickens in "A Christ- 

mas Carol." 

Old Scrooge 

Dickens' classic included Ebe- 
neezer Scrooge, a miserly old 
so-and-so, the Ghost of Christ- 
mas Past, the Ghost of Christ- 
mas Present, the Ghost of Christ- 
mas Yet to Come, an overworked, 
underpaid clerk and a little lad 
called Tiny Tim. 

That's ridiculous In the first 
place, there just simply doesn't 
exist, in this magnanimous so- 
ciety, a personification of the 
"bah humbug" attitude. 

But wait, what about that em- 
pty basket of food in Dan Rogers 
Hall that was non-donated by 
TCU students to help a needy 
family  this  Christmas'" 

The Ghost of Christmas Past 
has long since ceased to roam 
the battlefields of Italy, France 
and Korea delivering cold turkey 
and cranberry sauce C-rations to 
American  soldiers 

But wait, the Ghost of Christ 
mas Present will be doing that 
during this year's holiday truce 
in Vietnam. 

Will the Ghost of Christmas 
Yet to Come be relegated duties 
on some future, unknown battle 
field, or will "peace-on-earth good 
will toward men" reign supreme 
eventually'' 

Bone   Fide  Member 

The overlooked, underpaid 
clerk is a bona fide member of 
today's society, but there are peo- 
ple starving in Biafra who pray 
they might be that fortunate. 

A lad called Tiny Tim was a 
prominent character in Dickens' 
tale, but there are enough unfor- 
tunate kids today to make him 
seem like a little lost prince of 
Araby. 

In our society of affluence, 
bursting at the scams with lei- 
sure time and conveniences for 
most, it is easy to forget the less 
fortunate people of the world. 

Christmas is a spec'il time of 
year--a time of giving. But one 
day of unselfishness won't rid 
the world of the mess we're in 

One day of peace and "Santa 
Claus Spirit" won't end the world 
of war, poverty, hatred, social un- 
rest and inequality 

"God bless us, everyone." 
(Courtesy  Fort Worth  Press) 

Not All Angels Have Wings 
By CAROL  BUFORD 

Christmas is a time of goodwill 
and love for your fallow man— 
everyone knows that 

It's a time of goodwill all right 
until the word comes down 
through your wing rep that doors 
in the dorm must be decorated 
for Christmas-or else. 

"We have come up with a 
great plan," says the wing rep, 
•for decorating the doors with 
as little effort as possible. We 
will use the theme of Santa's 
Workshop, and everyone can de- 
corate her door with toys from 
home " 

Great, we think. No problems 
But then  a  cheery  voice  breaks 

through  the  fog  of unconcern. 
"Oh, we couldn't win the prize 

for the best wing with that idea— 
we need something more origin- 
al." There's always one nut in 
the crowd 

"Let's do MERRY CHRIST- 
MAS."   the   nut    continues     How 

original. 

Since everyone cares so mucii 
we put the matter to a rota 
MF.RRY CHRISTMAS wins. Each 
room gets one letter and must 
decorate the door with some- 
thing symbolic of that letter 

Our room gets the lottcr T. Af- 
ter discarding a few suggestions 
b\  friends,   we   decide   on   tree. 

'Open House' Proposal 
Editor: 

Concerning the "Open House" 
proposal, I wish to acknowledge 
my support for it. As a dorm 
council chairman last spring. I 
worked with students in co-opera 
tion with the assistant dean of 
men on a similar "Open Dorm" 
proposal. Dean Gordon thorough- 
ly investigated open house poli- 
cies at other schools and received 
favorable responses Dr Wible 
asked that the House of Repre- 
sentative! consider tins matter 
since it would affect all students 
and not just one dormitory Now, 
af'er several months of delay, the 
matter is again before the House 
and the Student Life Office The 
response has been that th- open 
house proposal be more thorough 
ly investigated at TCU. I would 
repeat that this proposal h:s been 
researched. What, then, is the de 
lay? 

Surely the lack of restroom fa- 
cilities for women in men's dorms 
cannot be the main reason for 
denying men the privilege and 
responsibility for entertaining fe- 
male guests in their "home away 

from home." Perhaps, the Ro- 
dent Life staff questions the ma- 
turity of students to operate such 
a program. Again. I believe that 
with the present proposal, stu- 
dents would demonstrate more 
maturity by taking responsibility 
for the adoption and enforcement 
of their own open house policies 
and procedures. I recommend 
that the House of Represen'ativcs 
adopt this policy without further 
d  las 

We've come a long way in im- 
proving the environment in the 
men's dormitories in the past 
two years. Along with the suc- 
cessful operation of dorm coun- 
cils and judicial hoards, the "Open 
House" would be another Itop in 
allowing students to grow up and 
accept more responsibility for 
'heir lives instead of relying on 
the administration to act as a 
substitute parent. I am confident 
that the StudeiV Life staff, with 
the support of itudent and dorm 
governments,   will   adopt   the 
"Open House" proposal as anoth- 
er beneficial asnect of residen- 
tial living at TCU. 

Jack Yoakam 

rtii'uiidi.^^di'iv    in..in-   *,,«,    «.,,.      .,*,..  ,.  
north   of   the   DMZ   (which   the     Chi   Minh.   the   self styled   Napol- 
North label as   "acts   of   war")     eon of Southeast Asia, hailed the 

bombing halt as a North Viet- 
namese "victory" and ranted that 
the Americans must be "driven 
into the sea." 

Still   Stymied 

Finally, the peace talks are 
still stymied, first as a result of 
the stubbornness of Saigon and 
now by increased demands and 
insults from the Reds Instead of 
"negotiating in good faith," the 
Communists, whose prerequisites 
for "meaningful" negotiations 
have been met, are using the 
talks as a propaganda outlet, such 
as accusing the United States for 
"crimes against humanity worse 

than Hitler's." while conveniently 
ignoring their own original brands 
of barbarism against helpless 
civilians 

The United States is at an ob 
vious disadvantage in that it dix's 
n't possess the classic Oriental 
patience The Communists, mean 
while, show no sign of decreas 
ing their activities, no matter 
what concessions are made by 
the Allies The plain fact remains 
that Ho Chi Minh is bent on add 
ing the South to his domain des 
pite the misery his efforts have 
caused and are continuing to 
cause 

Last week, American combat 
deaths since 19B1 reached the 
30.000 mark, and many Ameri 
cans are examining whether the 
fight is worth it, all Americans 
would like to disengage from th • 
conflict some at any price This 
is what Ho is hanking on—'hat 
the Americans will lose patience 
and let him have his way 

Impouible  to  Alien 

It's impossible to assess Whe- 
ther South Vietnam is worth 
30,000 American lives Some ar- 
gue that we are fighting to pre- 
serve a corrupt regime in Saigon 
Granted that the government of 
South Vietnam is no paragon, but 
the thing that must be remember 
ed is that corruption is on;' thing, 
totalitarianism is quite another 
The former is far easier to recti 
fy than the latter 

So we fight on Negotiations will 
undoubtedly be to* ultimate so 
lution to the war, but it is impera 
tive to realize that bargaining 
with. Oriental Communists is not 
as simple as haggling with a used 
ear dealer There will be more 
fighting and more roadblocks In 
peace, but peace will come It 
will come sooner if the Allies bar 
gain from a position of streng'h 
rather than with concessions The 
old axiom "give 'em an inch and 
they'll take a mile" never had 
more deadly consequences than 
it does in Paris 

That seems safe enough 
We pas-'e paper and construct 

a tinsel tree and stick 4W straight 
pins through sequins and onto a 
styrofoam star At 1:00 a m , we 
fall into bed, exhausted from our 
efforts   in  behalf  of  our  wing 

The next morning a quaint lit- 
tle note greets everyone who 
looks on the bathroom door. The 
note commends the inhabitants 
of our wing for our magnificent 
efforts in helping with the con 
struction of a giant Christmas 
card at the entrance to the wing 

Two (2) worked on the doors 
while eleven (11) rooms slept," 
the  note reads. 

Being understandably hurt by 
this unsigned diatribe some of 
us retaliate wi'h our own mes 
sage We cuttingly inform the 
"coward hiding behind a unsign 
ed note" that "if help is asked, it 
will be given " After posting our 
reply (signed of course I we go 
our separate ways 

Later that evening we find a 
typed, signed latter adorning the 
bathroom door. The letter restates 
the posi'ion of the unsigned let 
ter Rumblings pass throughout 
the wing. This may be war1 

Hut never fear—the Christmas 
spirit wins out Th" letter ends— 
MERRY CHRISTMAS. 

Goodwill among men is not 
lost 

I can t wait  til next year 
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Pop Bottles, VW Van Fulfill 
Dream of Restless Traveler 

VIVA  LA  GENTE   TROUPERS  JANE   WILSON  AND   TY   GILBERT 
The   group   will   perform   at   the   Spanish   Fiesta   Tuesday 

Fiesta  Features Coeds 
Fifteen   COSds   will   take   to  the 

stage Tuesday, Dec.1T, when the 
Spanish Department present! its 
Christmas Fiesta at 8 |> m in 
the Little Theater 

The girls, performing under 
their stage name Vi\;i la liente.' 
<II "Lang Live People," will pre- 
sent .1 collection m songs and folk 
lore   from    every   Spanish speak 
tag  country,    Including    Mexico, 
\i    I ntim   and  Spain 

Ai < orrling   to   their    managei 
rj  Gilbert   all but I tmrn ol the 
selection! are Christmas songs, 
and will be snog in Spanish 
Pour of the songs are American 
but li.ne been translated to the 
foreign tongui for the presenta- 
tion They are Twelve Dayi of 
Chnstnias," Silver Bells,' 0 
Hoi)    Night,"   and    the     lii 
i.mi..us • Yesterday 

The program is titled shades 
"i Christmas," chosen because 
the dialogue in the performani e 
suggest!   different   color   shades 

typifying Christmas in various 
parts of the Spanish-speaking 
world 

"Lone,    Live    People"    was    or 

ganized three yean ago, and is 
patterned  after the  world travel- 
ing  "Up With  People" group 

The>   performed  on  television 
last spring (luring TCU-Fort 
Worth Week, and entertained the 
Women of Rotary and the Fort 
Worth  Women's   Club. 

The singing group also cut a re 
tord w hit h was sold on campus 
last year 

The)   have  made    plans   to   go 
bach  on television   this   spring. 
once on | talent eontest, and 
once on ■ hour long Mexican pro 
gram. 

Song leader for this group of 
Spanish    majors    and    minors    is 
Polly Cos 

The  public  is  invited  to  attend 
the fiesta   Refreshments will be 
served   following   the   program. 

By   BILL   BILLINGTON 

Do you ever have the urge to 
just get in your car and go? 
Greg Bradshaw, of Vancouver, 
British Columbia, does exactlv 
that. 

Bradshaw has been traveling 
about Canada, the United States 
and Mexico in a renovated Volks- 
wagen van since May of this year. 
The van is equipped with earp.'t, 
wood paneling, a bed, ice box, 
portable stove, curtains, two 
chairs, clothes rack and book 
shelves. 

The exterior of the van sports 
a luggage rack and a roll of awn- 
ing which provides about eight 
square feet of protection from the 
elements when needed. 

All of the revamping on the van 
was done by Bradshaw in about 
two weeks. 

Two   Friendi 

Recently Bradshaw took friends 
*o Mexico from Denver, Colo, 
and stopped back by TCU to visit 
a friend he met while attending 
the  University of Hawaii. 

Bradshaw said that he found 
everyone to be quite friendly and 
decided to stay awhile. After liv- 
ing in Forest Park a day or two 
he decided to move closer to his 
newfound friends and "home- 
Me.ided" a section of the stadium 
[larking lot 

While members of The Skiff 
staff were pinch hitting one Sat- 
urday after th;' press had been 
broken all week, Bradshaw hosted 

Contracts Signed 

By History Prof 
Dr. C K. McFarland of the His- 

tory Department has signed a 
pair of contracts with Holt, Rine 
hart and Winston Publishing Co. 
One is for an edited collection of 
articles about United States intel- 
lectual history. The other is for 
S one volume study of American 
intellectual development from co- 
lonial times to present 

Spec/a/ 
Price 

Apple 
Turnovers 

10c 
with this ad 

Limit—One 
per person. 

Coupon Good 
till 

Dec. 20 

TCU Burger Chef 
On University  Dr.  Across from  Bailey Bldg. 

(Practically on Campus) 

HAMBURGERS 

«?3> 

PEOPLE ON THE GO, GO BURGER CHEF! 

a picnic directly outside the print 
shop where he cooked hot dogs 
and set u,) his picnic table and 
chairs. 

Temporary   Jobs 

Bradshaw, a geographical surv- 
eyor, survives financially through 
a series of temporary jobs and by 
picking up pop bottles. "People 
must throw away a million dol- 
lars worth of bottles a year. They 
are literally strewn along the 
highways." said Bradshaw. 

For Thanksgiving, the Canadian 
went to Bay City, Tex. During 
Christmas he plans to ride to Den- 

Dr. Sells Named 

Research Prof 
Dr. S. B. SeUs, director of the 

Institute of Behavioral Research, 
has recently become the first per- 
son here to receive the title of 
research professor. 

As recipient of the new title he 
is now free to devote all of his 
time to research, with teaching 
duties on a purely voluntary bas- 
is. 

Dr. Sells headed the department 
of medical psychology at the U.S. 
Air Force School of Aviation Med- 
icine before joining TCU as pro- 
fessor of psychology in 1958. 

ver with a friend and hitchhike 
back after the holidays. 

When asked why he is constant- 
ly on the move he said that most 
people are tied down by towns, 
houses and jobs. He then said that 
people are all he needs to feel 
secure, and that "people are 
everywhere and so am I." 

Where to next? 
The international traveler say! 

that when he gets the urge to 
move he might head for Wash- 
ington,  D.C. 

Sears 7x35 binoculars cost 
$19.00, both glasses and 
case in shelf condition. 
Asking $12.00. See Bob 
Largen  or call 263. 

Henri's 
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EVERY DAY 

EXCEPT MONDAY 

Same Day Service 
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Placement Bureau Not Utilized 

R.  B. WOLF 
Placement   Bureau  Director 

By   BOB   CRAIC 

"A  pretty   good  record." 
That's the way Director Kay 

mond B. Wolf described the its 
tistics announced by the Place 
ment Bureau recently. 

The most outstanding figure 
shews over half of the candidates 
for degrees who registered with 
the   bureau   accepted   positions. 

Another faot, that Wolf laments, 
is that the total number of direct 

employment opportunities, 681. 
was much less than the number 
oi students requesting aid from 
the bureau for immediate full 
time employment, 4*9. 

"That means we have many 
full time opportunities immediate 
ly available for which there are 
ne candidates for referral." Wolf 
stated 

The number of firms visiting 
the campus from Sept., 1967 
through Aug.,  I96g, the period  in 

Senate Sanctions Description 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

the professors to the wall." Miss 
Davis said, "There is a lot of 
hearsay during registration on 
such things as which professors 
to get, and the type and frequen- 
cy of his tests. This publication 
will show the students and will 
be a more reliable source than 
hearsay." 

Intensive  Questioning 

The questioning was so inten 
sive that at one point Miss Davis 
left the room in obvious distress. 

"We've kicked around the idea 
of evaluations ever since I've 
been here, and no'hing has been 
done about it. Let's go ahead and 
try it," said Dr. Arthur Ehlmann. 

He pointed out that there would 
be repercussions in any sort of 
facuity description, that some- 
body would always be screaming 
—but that's life. He added that 
much of the opposition was from 
fear, and that failure of the fac- 
ulty to conduct faculty descrip- 
tions could be serious for the Un- 
iversity — that     students     could 

choose not to come here because 
Of the faculty caliber Dr. Ehl- 
mann and others commended 
Miss Davis on the integrity of 
her work. 

The moat formal of all oppo- 
sition was voiced by Dr. Corder 
who read a lengthy article He 
said that faculty descriptions are 
uninteresting and unrewarding, 
adding that this specific one show- 
ed an "infelicity of timing." be- 
cause its passage is wanted be- 
fore the Christmas holidays 

Gave   Reasons 

He gave reasons for probable 
acquiescence for such proposals: 
that such a thing was inevitable, 
that there is a curious compul- 
sion of professors to lay them 
selves open, that simple accum 
ulation of data is good and that 
a new day, a new way is coming 
and they don't wan*, to be left 
out 

He further stated that they can 
not accept only the consequences 

that they want; they must accept 

all 

that 

Alumni 

For New 

Name 

Calen 

President 

dar Year 
Four officers and seven direc- 

tors will head TCU Alumni Assoc- 
iation during 1969. Fort Worth ad- 
vertising executive Pat Beckham 
will assume the office of presi- 
dent on Jan.  1. 

Beginning with the forthcoming 
year, the elected policy-making 
body of the organization of for- 
mer TCU students will serve 
terms based on a calendar-year 
plan Approval for the associa- 
tion's change from its fiscal-year 
schedule was given during a call- 
ed meeting of the executive com- 
mittee earlier in the year, announ- 
ced Mrs. Betty Jean Stocker, Al- 
umni  Affairs   assistant   director. 

Other incoming officers will in- 
clude Matt Rudd, Houston busi- 
nessman, vice president; Ward 
Wilkinson, Southwest Bell Tele- 
phone Co.,   assistant  vice  presi 

dent from Dallas, and secretary, 
Mrs. Herb Paul, Dallas homema 
ker and former president of the 
Dallas chapter of the TCU Wo- 
men's Club 

Three Fort Worth residents will 
serve on the board of directors; 
D. J. Kelly, attorney; Jack M 
I.angdon, associate civil court 
justice and member of the TCU 
Board of Trustees, and Richard 
A. Mason, vice president in 
charge of marketing for Fort 
Worth National Bank. 

Directors will be Robert A 
Busehman, Frank Modanich, J. S. 
Rceder and J. W   Rutledge 

He  concluded   by   asking 

the Senate take no action 

A pro opinion from a senator 
who said for 21) years he has giv 

rn evaluations, »^s thai students 
take the responsibility of faculty 

evaluations seriously, and that 

they are competent He added 

that they are valuable to the 
teacher, and if there is any dan- 
ger it is of over-evaluation, that 
students are often more gener 
ous than they should be He said 
evaluations can render a real 
service  to  students  and   faculty 

Frank Cain, audience member 
and vice president ef the House 
of Representatives, spoke in de- 
fense of the proposal He said 
that the idea of faculty descrip- 
tion is not new and that students 
evaluate their professors con 
stantly. 

"We're asking here to cover 
certain, specific questions in or 
der that honest, sincere students 
can benefit It is designed for the 

. good student, not the one who is 
simply looking for an easy prof." 
said Cain 

Stating   Facts 

We are not out to hurt you or 
condemn you. All we're doing is 
stating facts.  Does this hurt1" 

He emphasized that work on 
the project has not been a hurry 
up thing We've been working 
on this for over a year. We ve 
done what we think is the best. 
You are doing your best as pre 
fessors. All we're doing is telling 
what the students think " 

Cain also said that should the 
faculty not approve of the pro- 
posal, seme students would pos 
sibly take it upon themselves to 
conduct their own survey under- 
ground. 

"We are hoping to benefit stu- 
dents who are serious in knowing 
about professors and are sincere- 
ly interested in a good education. 
We'r * not publishing anything 
new " 

which these figures were compil- 
ed, totalled 161. These 11rins made 
a total of 236 visits interviewing 
1455 students. 

Visits  Campus 

That firm which visited the cam 
pus the most number of times 
was not a "firm" at all but ra 
Iher the U.S. Navy. They visited 
TCU  14 limes 

The U.S. government continued 
its domination of total visits b] 
sending the Marines seven times, 
the Air Force six times, and the 
C.I.A. three times 

The leader in total visi's among 
private firms was Pan American 
Petroleum Corporation with four 
visits 

"Often  students   think  that   we 
only   handle   in'erviews   for   job 
onnortunities,"   Wolf said     'How 
ever  we  also offer a  number of 
interviews wilh graduate schools " 

Among the universitv graduate 
schools holding interviews were 
Duke. Texas Tech. Notre Dame. 
Vanderbilt. Washington of St 
I.ouis. Tulane and Texas 

More   Jobs 

Of the bureau's onportunities 
for part time positions. 1520, 
there were 1380 referrals and 456 
.ilacements 

Chairman 

Of Event 

Selected 
William H Michero of Fort 

Worth, corporate secretary for 
the Tandy Corp , will serve as 
general chairman for the second 
annual TCU Fort Worth Week. 
planned for May 410, during 
which the partnership of TCU 
and Fort Worth will receive spe 
cial emphasis and recognition 
through a series of outstanding 
events  both  on  and  off  campus. 

The announcement naming 
Michero as general chairman was 
made at a luncheon planning ses 
sion  held at TCU. 

Dr. Earl Waldrop, senior vice 
chancellor, will be co-chairman 
for the spring  program. 

i« vital 

^ CLASS** 
MADE TO ORDER 

FOR YOU 
by Haltom's of Fort Worth 

STO* I* SUOH Slf   OUB SAMPl*   »tW.   DIVLA! 

UNIVERSITY 
STORE 

THC   STUDCNT CfNItR 

BACK-US 
Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

-Pick Up & Delivery Service— 

Send Us Your Dry Cleaning 
When You Send Your Laundry 

1551 Vat BERRY WA 7-5339 

"Again this shows that the stu 
dents are not using our facilities 
to their utmost, because we have 
so many more jobs open than we 
have applicants," Wolf lament- 
ed. 

The bureau's summer employ- 
ment statistics also show a di.v 
crepancy between the number of 
applicants and the number of op- 
portunities. 395 to 552 

•Actually."   Wolf   commented. 
we have a number of students 

who check with us one time, and 
then if they are not placed be 
cause of schedule problems, for 
instance, give up. 

"If these students would con- 
tinue to check back with us they 
would find that opportunities are 
always arising and even though 
we might not place them one day. 
we migh* have several opportun 
dies within a week " 

TCU Barber S**p 
MIS Univeretty  Dr. 

■•ear  Cute—Owr  SeweieltT 

STEAKS 

1969 College and University 
GRADUATES 

YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET WITH 

REPRESENTATIVES OF SAN ANTO- 

NIO EMPLOYERS, WHO ARE INTER- 

ESTED IN PLACING SAN ANTONIO 

TALENT IN SAN ANTONIO JOBS, 

ON DECEMBER 30-31, 1968, AT 

SAN ANTONIO COLLEGE. 

For   Details   Write 

Community   Career 

San   Antonio   Chamber 

of  Commerce 

P. O.  Box   1628 

San   Antonio,   Texas   78206 
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Bob Deen 

Communication via Newsletter 

BOB DEEN 
Effective   Representative 

By  JOHN  FOSTEL 

Bob Deen, Milton Daniel rep- 
resentative to the House, likes to 
keep his constituents "informed." 

"A Voice From Milton Daniel," 
Decn's newsletter published im- 
mediately after each House meet- 
ing and distributed throughout 
Milton Daniel, is, according to 
Deen, his effort to let the people 
he represents know what is hap- 
pening in TCU's student govern- 
ment. 

Not Loafing 

Deen said, "My first reports on 
the House were hypercritical-I 
realize that now     They were en- 

Institute Undertakes 
2 Research Projects 

By   EVAN   MOORE 

The Institute of Behavioral Re- 
search has undertaken two new 
research   projects. 

Dr. SB. Sells, director, explain 
ed the projects, stating, "The 
first one is for the National In- 
stitution of Mental Health and it 
is funded for $37,000 for the first 
year. ■■ 

"It involves the establishment 
of a recording system on narcot- 
ic addicts undergoing treatment 
at six experimental treatment 
centers, located in New York. 
New    Haven,    Philadelphia,    St. 

DR. SAUL  B. SELLS 
Institute  Director 

N.Y. Appearance 

Another Sell Out 
New York is cheering ■gain fur 

Mine   l.ili Kraut, TCU artist-in 
residence The world (.imous pi 
anist sold mil her 17th appear- 
ance m New York within three 
yean The New York Sunday 
News carried a full page photo 
feature  of  Mrne    Kraus. 

Education  Film 

To Be Shown 
A film entitled "The Challenge 

and the Chance" will be shown 
Wednesday afternoon at the TCU 
faculty luncheon 

The film is a report of the 
Governor'! Commi'tee on Public 
School Education telling how- 
Texas rates in public education 
and describing goals that must 
be reached if the state is to a- 
chieve   educational   excellence. 

Louis, Chicago, and Albuquer- 
que." 

"One of the major purposes of 
the program," he said, "is to de- 
velop a data bank for research 
on the evaluation of various me- 
thods of treatment of different 
categories of addicts." 

When an addict is admitted to 
one of the treatment centers a 
file containing such information 
as his race, age, criminal record 
and socio-economic background 
is mailed to the Institute of Be 
havioral Research. 

Periodic   Reports 

Over a period of time, reports 
of the addict's progress and the 
type of treatment to which he is 
being subjected are added to the 
file, resulting in a data bank. Dr 
Sells plans to use this informa 
tion to correlate the different 
types of addicts, treatments and 
degrees of progress 

Hugh Angle has been appoint 
ed research associate for this pro 
ject, to be assisted by Mrs. Jan 
lee Neman," said Dr.  Sells. 

"We also received a grant 
of $2700 from the U.S. Office of 
Education to hold a two-day con 
ference in Chicago on Dec. 13 and 
14," he said "This was a re- 
\i.u .m.l evaluation of research 
in the areas "f personal!) 
motivation We arc now preparing 
a new proposal for a major evalu- 
ative study lo lie carried out with 
the help of a national panel of 
consultants." 

Other  Areas 

In  other  areas: 
The National Center for Health 

Statistics has announced the 
planned publication of a book. 
edited by Dr. Sells and titled "The 
Definition and Measurement of 
Menial Health," in the spring of 
19tt) The book is based on a ser- 
ies of lectures by authorities in 
the fields of psychology, psychi- 
i(TJ   and   sociology 

on Dec SO a paper, titled. "The 
Effects of Isolation on Man's 1'cr 
formance," will be presented by 
Or Sells and Dr. James Rawls 
to the American Astronautical 
Society Symposium on Space Cab- 
in Ecology 

And a paper by Dr. Sells and 
Gerald G. Scucchi, an American 
Airlines captain who received his 
M HA from TCU this year, has 
been accepted by the Aerospace 
Medical Journal. The paper, tit- 
led "Information Load and Three- 
Man Flight Crews." examines the 
traditional organization of air 
line crews in relation to problems 
encountered on modern jet air- 
liners. 

titled 'Rubber Stamp' and were 
written immediately after my 
first and second House meetings. 

"I wasn't familiar with the 
House or its structure. It took 
me a while to realize that all of 
the representatives weren't loaf- 
ing around doing nothing. It was 
in my third report to Milton Dan- 
iel that I changed the title of the 
newsletter to "A Voice Form 
Milton Daniel." 

"My 'Rubber Stamp' issues 
were directed primarily at those 
representatives who look on their 
position in the House as a pres- 
tige position given to them in a 
popularity poll. The extent of 
their participation begins and 
ends with their attendance at the 
meetings. 

"I have found now that there 
are many members who take 
pride in their positions in the 
House and strive to do something 
for those who have elected them." 

Deen continued, "I feel like the 
student body of the school is just 
now realizing how effective they 
can be. through student govern- 
ment, in bringing about needed 
reforms in their school." 

Constituents Pleased 

Deen said that his constituents 
appear to be pleased with his 
newsletter. He said, "People are 
con*inually coming by to com- 
ment on what appears in the 
newsletter. They don't always a- 
gree with what I say or do in the 

House, but that is the purpose of 
the letter, so that I can find out 
how they feel about the issues. 

I have had one person who 
doesn't think the newsletter is a 
good idea. He thought that I 
shouldn't be in'erfering with the 
way the school is run. He has 
some justification in the fact 
that my earlier newsletters were 
too critical. 

"I think that each representa- 
tive should have some way of 
letting the people who elected him 
know   the    issues    and   how  he 

stands on them. If students dis 
agree w»*h their representatives 
it is their right to let their opin 
ions be heard. This is the only 
way they can be represented 
fairly." 

Fox Barber Shop 
3028 Sendage at Berry St. 

EVERY STYLE  FOR THE 
CAMPUS MAN 

Across   from   Cox's   Berry   St. 
Store 

Texas Christian 

University 

Student Center 

December 18, 1941 

10 AM to 6 PM 

exhibition 
& sale oi 
original 
graphics 
lor collectors 
Chagall, 
Baskin, 
Rouault, 
Daumier, 

Picasso, 
& many 
others 

Arranged by 
Ferdinand 
Roten Galleries. 
Baltimore, Md. 

Dr. Wible     |  NEED X-AAAS MONEY? 

To Release 

Evaluation 
Numerous complaints from va 

rious sectors of the campus have 
resulted in an investigation 
of the campus security police 
force. The results of this investi- 
gation have not been made public 

Dr Howard Wible said a re- 
port will be submitted to Wesley 
Autry, security chief, citing ap- 
parent instances of security force 
practice not consistent with their 

duties. The report will al 
so make suggestions for improve- 
ment   in   several   specific   areas 

The investigation report should 
be completed over the Christmas 
holidays. 

Dr. Wible said most of the prob- 
lems were due to understating. 
He said he would like to see the 
security force increased b u t 
wouldn't consider such a move 
until the efficiency of the present 
force  could  be  improved. 

The raw Bonama Steak House is going up an Uni- 

versity, next to Carlson's. The Bonama people mad 

construction workers to help put it there. The 

Bonama Development Company is looking for Mala 

student*,  part time  or weekend  workers 

AND AFTER JAN. 1 
Bonanza is just part of e large shopping 

complex, me 184? Village. After completion 

in January, me Village will need both male 

and female help, part time and weekend:. 

CALL WA 4-9992, IF INTERESTED IN 

FILLING YOUR POCKET (OR POCKETBOOK) 

DO YOU QUALIFY?? 
AN OFFICER'S COMMISSION AND A COLLEGE DEGREE AT 

THE SAME TIME . . . 
LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT TRAINING . . . 
EXTRA INCOME WHILE IN COLLEGE . . . 
WORTHWHILE ASSOCIATIONS . . . 
PERSONAL SATISFACTION . . . 

THE ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR PROGRAM 
Visit Rm. 17 Sadler Hall Or Call TCU 307 



THE     SKIFF Tuesday,   December  17, 1948 

Basketball Tomorrow Night 
Purples To Challenge Hawaii 

TOM SWIFT'S STEADY  PLAY HAS HELPED FROGS THIS SEASON 
Forward bagged  14 points against OCU  last Saturday 

Frog 5-Year Letterman 

Unique in SWC Annals 
Ever hear of a five-year let- 
terman in a college varsity sport' 

TCI had one, the only play.'r 
in Southwest Conference annals 
ever to win five basketball let- 
ters. 

Gene Schmidt, a 64 Evansville, 
Ind , product, won varsity letters 
on the 1945, 1947, 1948, 1949 and 
1950 Frog  cage  teams. 

He was eligible for that fifth 
year because he entered the army 
at the end of the first semester 
of 194445 and returned for the 
second semester of 1947, During 
the war years freshmen were eli- 
gible   for   varsity   competition. 

Schmidt also set records by be- 
ing varsity team captain three 
consecutive seasons and starting 
and scoring in 100 games for TCU 

over a period from 1944 to 1950 

Schmidt led TCU scoring in 
1948 and was one of the Frogs' 
top scorers every season. He end 
ed  his career  with 856  points 

The five-year lettermen played 
every position—center, forward 
and guard—during his career II, 
won TCU's "Most Valuable Play 
er" award in 1948 and was the 
first winner of the Doc Summer 
Basketball Award for the) team'! 
outstanding   player  in   1949. 

Surprisingly, Schmidt played 
only one year of basketball m 
high school. Yet he made the all- 
state first team on the Bosse High 
(Evansville) team that won the 
Indiana state championship in 

1944. 

Wogs To Play Coyotes 
Still looking for their first vic- 

tory of the season, the TCU Wogs 
will play the Weatherford Junior 

;e Coyotes tomorrow after- 
noon at 5:30 p.m. in Daniel-Mey- 
er Coliseum. 

The game will be a prelimin 
ary to the varsity contest at 30 
p.m 

The Wogs have lost to Temple 
Junior College, the SMU fresh 
men and the Texas A&M fresh 
men. 

Still, the first-vcar Purples 
have some fine talent and prom- 
ise to end the losing streak soon. 

Center Ken Hough, a 6-6 young 
ster   from   Oklahoma   City   Put- 

nam  City,  is  the Wogs'   li 
scorer.  Against  the  SMU  Colts, 
he   came  within  three   points  of 
an all-time TCU freshman record 
when he scored 34 points 

Forward Evans Royal, the 6-5 
lad from Hughes Springs, is the 
freshmen's leading rebounder. In 
both of the first two games he 
grabbed 20. 

Other starters for the Wogs are 
Bob Burge, 6-5 from Riverside. 
California, Jimmy Parker, 6-4, 
from Pasadena, and Ron Mus- 
grove from  Port Arthur. 

Jess Evans, former Frog var- 
sity forward, is the freshman 
coach. 

I nivcrsity of Hawaii will be 
the target tomorrow night a* the 
TCU basketball team amis at 
Itarting  another  winning   itreak 

The Horned Frogs suffered 
their first defeat after Hirer 
straight victories last Saturday 
night, falling to Oklahoma Citj 
M Kl 

The Purplei will have then- 
hands full again when they meet 
Coach Red Rocha's cagers from 
Honolulu tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. 
in Daniel-Mej er Coliseum. 

Hawaii boasts several top stars. 
Including  six   lettermen  off last 

in'l  16-9   team   All   hut  one 
of  Hawaii's  players are  from the 
mainland  and   two are  Tr\an- 

i luard McKinlej Ri j oold 
ti r Burl Cald 

a 8-7 senior, are Hawaii's top two 
stars. The pair averaged 9 5 and 
8.7 points a   game,  respective!) 

Some  top   junior college   trans 
fers have also added strength to 
Hawaii's   lineup.    Two    who   are 

Greek   All-Star 

Team Picked; 

Basketball Slarts 
The  all-star   Greek   intramural 

team  was chosen last  week 
The offensive  team   is 

E—Joe  Denaing,  Lambda  Chi 
E—Vince  Keeton, Sigma  Chi 
Fl—Bill  West,   Kappa   Sig 

G—Mark   Taylor.   Kappa   Sig 

('.-Robert   Dick,  Phi Delt 
C—Jim  Long.   Kappa   Sig 

QB—Rick   Brown.  Lambda  Chi 

BB—Harry    True,   Phi    Kaps 

BB—Charles  Thompson,  Sigma 
Chi 
The defensive team is: 

E—Steve Brucker, I'hi Kaps 
E—David Towson, Delta 
G—Robert Ridell, Kappa Sig 
LB—Steve Christie. Phi Dell 

CB—Thad Kenny, Lambda Chi 
CB—Charles Faust. Sig Eps 

CB—Mike Peaks, Delta 
Saf—VhtCe    Keeton.   Sigma   (In 

Saf—Jon  Ro)   Raid,  Delta 
Kicker    Harry   True,   Phi   Kaps 
The  Kappa   Sigl   had   the   most 

players on the team with four se- 
lection!  Lambda Chi, Sigma Chi, 
the Phi Kaps  and the  Delts were 
next with three each    The   Phi 
Delts  had   two  .HH!  the   Si 
one 

Intramural Crick basketball 
began   last    week.   On    Tuesday, 
SAE downed  Phi Kaps 18-40 and 
the Lambda CTus zapped Kappa 
SigS 52-37. 

i M Thursday the Phi Delts 
knocked off the Delts 44-43 and 
Sigma Chi ran over the Sig Eps 
5744 

This afternoon SAE will play 
the Kappa SigS and the Delts will 
meet the Phi Kaps Thursday 
Sigma Chi will challenge Lamb 
da Chi and the Sig Eps will play- 
Phi Delts. 

Intramural director George 
Harris points out, 'This year we 
are using registered officials hir- 
ed by the Intcrfratermtv Coun 
cil." 

Harris also adds that indepen 
dent teams wishing to play intra- 
mural basketball niiei' register 
before the holidays. The drawing 
will be held Jan. 6. 

likely starters are 6-2 Eddie Agard 
and 8-7  Paul  Hoffman 

Cold  Second Half 

The   court   on   which   TCI     los' 
to Oklahoma City on last Satur 
da) night sits atop Oklahoma 
City's ice hockey rmk The Ice 
must have gotten to the Froi's 
for aii ice cold second half per 
lornianco by TCI allowed the 
Chiefs In come from behind anil 
hand the Purple-  an si; SI defeat 
their flrsl of the year 

' iven omin a 5 li halftime de 
licit, the Ch ed ahead 77 
76    OB    forward    Mike    Wachob's 
bin kel 9 ith  I  10 loft in the game 

All-Air,en. an guard Rich Tra\ 
i-   and   forward   Charles   Wallace 
extended  the   lead to S3 TH  with 

eft 
That's   when   TCU  turned   on 

their  /one   press   and    nion I 
iiy. i.'  appeal ed as if the  ; 

were going to even it up i 
I.   center   .lames  Cash 

ged a field    oel    Mi' r an IIC1 
turnover forward Tom Swift add 
ed  another to cut  thi 

But  OCU went  into a   stall  the 
couldn't  stop without   foul 

■id iced away the victor] bj 
sinking three clutch free throws 

Poor Charity Shooting 

poor free threw shooting on the 
part of the  Progs was the big- 

eat reason tor the TCU collapse 
TCU was able to hit only 10 of 

On the chanty stripe for a 
meager (8 per cent The Purples 
shot batter from the field than 
from the free throw line, hitting 
:>2 per cent 

Fouls also hurt the Frogs as 
Cash   got   in   trouble   early   and 

spent most of the game on the 
bench 

Before surging to victory. Ok 
l.dioma City had Ix'cn as much 
as U points behind That was 49- 
33 with about three minutes left 
in the first half 

During that Brat half, the Frogs 
looked like one of the top twi Tils. 
teams in the nation   Led by  dead 
eye forward Doug Boyd, the Pur 
plea tiit in unbelievable 81 per 
cent! from the held 

Boyd had 22 paints In the first 
period on 10 of 12 field goals and 
two of three free throws He end 
ed  the game with 28 

All of the starters ended m 
coubli Swift    had    14 
double    fl'.u: I '   I il'     had     I I 
cash   12 and  Bill Swanson    10 

Travis   Held  to  24 

i iklahoms Citj corer 
was  ii.ius with ;tt  Coming Into 
the game Travis had been av- 

5 points a game His 
high tins season was 38 against 
Nevads Southern Most of Travis 
points came  In  the second  half 
is  lie  hail only   eight at  interims 
■ion thanks to a top TCU defer 
sue   effort 

Wallace and   Wac hob were  also 
in double figures fur OCU, hitting 
20 and 16, respectively 

The Frogs outrehounded the 
Chiefs, but just barely, 46-44 In 
the second half OCU dominated 
the boards pullnu: down 27 to 
TCU's It, another big factor m 
the TCI' collapse. 

Boyd is TCU's leading scorer 
with a 19 S average All five start- 
en are averaging in double fij; 
ores Wittenbraker is second. 13 I 
lash third. 13 3. Swift, fourth 
12 8;   and  Swanson.  fifth,   12.0 

MIKE  SECHRIST GIVES  PURPLES DEPTH  AT CENTER 
Junior pott man saw a lot of action last Saturday night 


